2020 ASHA NATIONAL SELECT SERIES HORSE DECLARATION

The mission of the ASHA National Select Series presented by State Line Tack is to encourage more people to show American Saddlebreds and strengthen the show horse market by providing classes where horses of the same relative level (those not showing at the World’s Championship Horse Show) can compete against one another.

1. OWNER INFORMATION

Name:

Address:

City, State Zip: Phone:

Email: ASHA Membership #:

2. HORSE INFORMATION

Horse Name:

Registration #: Trainer Name:

3. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Rider Name:

Division: Region:

Qualifying Show(s):

4. ASHA NATIONAL SELECT SERIES RULES

ASHA National Select Series classes will be held under regular USEF breed rules and specs. Owners will have to declare their horse as a Select Series horse in order to qualify for a Regional Championship. Owners must be an ASHA member to be eligible to participate in qualifying and regional championship classes. Horses that show at the World’s Championship Horse Show in the same calendar year as a Regional Championship will be ineligible to show at that Regional Championship.

It is up to each Region to determine how many qualifying classes are needed to qualify for the Regional Championship and if the qualifying classes are separate classes or existing classes. The Select Series will include the following classes:

- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Five-Gaited
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Three-Gaited
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Park
- Open Fine Harness
- Open Equitation
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Five-Gaited Show Pleasure
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Three-Gaited Show Pleasure
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Country Pleasure
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Show Pleasure Driving
- Amateur/Junior Exhibitor Country Pleasure Driving
- ASB Hunter Country Pleasure
- ASB Western Country Pleasure

Signature: Print Name: Date: